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Inside View
By Jocelyn Holzwarth, Advanced DCAL®,
Vice President and Landscape Co-Chairperson

Hello cooler weather! That is the longing of many
residents in Southern Nevada this year. Still, we were
lucky. With the long, cool, wet spring, and truly no
long periods of 110+ weather; we just had our normal
hot July/August nights. The rare monsoon weather this
year threatened the day of the Green Valley Ranch pool
party; however, it fortunately cleared up in time for the
festivities!
Lots of parents, children and families joined together
at the City of Henderson Multigenerational Center
for the annual pool party, prizes and treats. After some
trepidation wondering if the weather would clear,
Mother Nature cooperated for a fun time on July 31st
for this well attended event.
If you missed it, you can still participate in the next
Community event, the fall garage sale. This year’s event
is scheduled to take place on Saturday, October 12th,
so begin to round up those gems for sale. With all of
the advertising that the master association does to promote the sale, residents only need to come up with the
items! Remember that because we hold the community-wide garage sales twice per year, no garage/estate sale
signs are permitted in between these 2 calendared dates.

“Planting” season of the year. Trees and shrubs installed
in the ground during the fall season have 3 seasons to
root before the heat of next summer stresses the plants.
Be sure to get your ARC applications approved by your
sub-association (if you have one), or the Green Valley
Ranch Master Association, for any changes you make to
your yard.
Just as the Master Association is aging, so are individual
properties. It could be the perfect time to rethink those
plants that have out-grown their areas, or make some
changes to the hardscape, such as adding boulders or
walkways or refreshing rock. Fall allows us the opportunity to get back outside and see our neighbors again
after hiding in the air conditioning. If you are in the
area, check out our newest play structure located at the
parkette off of Strawberry Hill and Preserve in between
Crystal Springs and South Hills sub-associations. We
will be featuring it in a future issue.
For now, enjoy the cooler season, one of the nicest in
Southern Nevada; and keep a lookout for another fall
event which the social committee is planning. Here’s
hoping that you had a wonderful Labor Day weekend
and have an upcoming fun and safe Halloween!

With the children back in school and the weather
cooling off, now is the perfect time to plan for the best
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Manager’s Corner
The HOA Coyote

By Tasha Davila, SCM &
By David
M. Manager
Sánchez,
Senior
GVRCA Secretary

Garage Sales & Clean Up

Green Valley Ranch holds two (2) community wide
garage sales annually as a means of assisting our
residents with decluttering and to take away the hassles
of advertising and having to make endless amounts of
signs to try and point potential buyers to your property.

•

Participation in GVR’s community wide garage sale
events include the following;

It is very important to note that “garage sale” and
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•

Advertising in Review Journal.

•

Advertising on COH’s electronic sign located on
Green Valley Parkway, just south of Paseo Verde
Parkway.

•

Large “COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE” signs
placed at every major community corner in GVR,
guiding buyers into the main arteries of the
community.

•

and a cat can’t be found. The neighborhood is in an uproar and calling
the HOA management company, the
police, animal control and the Nevada
Department of Wildlife. What’s to be
done?

Coyotes evolved from the
southwestern part of the United States
and have lived alongside humans for
15,000 years. Spanish chroniclers, in
1600, wrote about seeing a dog like
creature that the Aztecs called a Coyotl.
As the United States was populated
and developed by new world travelers
the Coyote followed the migration
attracted by the garbage, mice and
rodents that accompanied the settlers
of the land.

®

information through the College of Southern Nevada
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snatching of pets. Coyotes are fearful
of humans and will avoid them if possible. There are some that become habituated, or comfortable being around
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City of Henderson Short Term Rentals

Coyotes will kill small dogs, because
they confuse them for small prey or
see them as competitors for food.

https://www.cityofhenderson.com/community-development/short-term-vacation-rentals

In an attempt to control and eliminate
the Coyote population, the federal
Wildlife Services, from 2006 – 2011
killed 512,000 Coyotes by poisoning,
trapping and shooting. Because of
their ability to breed a larger number
of litters, during attempts to kill them,
Coyotes have been able to maintain
a stable population and continue to
populate urban areas. The Federal
Government exterminated most of the
Grey Wolf population but, has found
it impossible to eliminate the Coyote

Green Valley Ranch
Community
Residents in HOA’s can do several
obvious things to deal with Coyotes.
These include:
1. Not feeding wildlife (rabbits,
wild cats). If you feed wildlife,
you are feeding a Coyote;

So, what to do about the HOA
Coyote? Coyotes have been in North
America longer than the human
population, and they are not going
anywhere. Eradicating them is an
impossibility. And so, it seems that
coexisting with the Coyote and other
wildlife, in our HOA communities,
should be our goal. While this may
not be popular with some residents,
it is a practical reality in the scheme
of human and wildlife evolution and
migration.

Garage Sale

The Urban Coyote evolved as a result
of the establishment of cities throughout the country. Coyotes have now
colonized all North America, and they
colonized their final state, Delaware in
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2. Not leaving dog or cat food
out at night;

3. Keeping garbage cans closed
tightly;

Commissions are not set by law. All commissions are negotiable. There are no standard commission rates. Each seller decides total commissions paid.
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Community
Frequently Asked Questions

THE

U LT I M AT E F L E E T W OO D M A C

TRIBUTE
SHOW

What is the time-frame for when we have to take
down our holiday decorations?
Per the Green Valley Ranch Community Association
Resolution Regarding Holiday Decorations adopted
October 16, 2008, the following information pertains
to removal of decorations.
All residents within the Association shall have the right
to display holiday decorations on their individuallyowned lots or within any limited common elements
allocated to a resident’s separately owned unit. The
term “Winter Holiday” shall mean Christmas,
Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, Eid Al-Adha, New Year’s Day and
any other officially recognized holiday that is celebrated
in the month of December or January of each year.
Winter Holiday decorations may be placed up not
earlier than the day after Thanksgiving Day and
must be taken down and out of view by January 31
immediately following placement of those Winter
Holiday decorations. However, any decoration that
the Board deems to pose a threat to the health, safety
or welfare of the community or any of its residents or
visitors shall be removed immediately after a written
demand to do so is sent via US mail to the resident that
put up such decoration.
If we see an irrigation leak or if there is any other
emergency, whom do we call on weekends or when the
office is closed?
Terra West Management Services can be reached 24
hours a day, seven days a week. Even on weekends,
during non-business hours or holidays. You may dial
702-362-6262 to report any emergency. Examples
of an emergency would be an irrigation leak that is
spraying a stream of water that may or may not be
gushing down the street, a tree that has fallen into the
street or blocking an area or perhaps a car accident

where a vehicle has run up and over the curb and
crashed into a common area structure. For these types
of emergencies, the community manager is notified
and a vendor will be dispatched to investigate what is
needed for the repair of the emergency. Emergency
staff is trained to decipher an emergency and a nonemergency that can be addressed the following business
day. So if you are unsure, please do not hesitate to call.

THE

U LT I M AT E F L E E T W OO D M A C

Ohana
Movie Night

TRIBUTE
SHOW

When is the next community garage sale? Also, are
we allowed to have garage sales at other times?
The Green Valley Ranch Community Association
Semi-Annual Community Garage Sale is scheduled for
October 12, 2019.
Personal garage sales are allowed per the City of
Henderson three (3) days out of every six (6) months.
A homeowner may place a garage sale sign on the
private property of that homeowner, but all offsite signage is not permitted. This would include
prohibiting signs being placed in the Association
common areas. If you live in a gated sub-association,
you must contact the management company for
your sub-association’s rules and regulations of their
governing documents (CC&R’s).

New Frontiers

For more information, please contact the management
office at greenvalleyranch@terrawest.com or via phone
at (702) 856-3773.

HendersonPavilion.com

| 702-267-4TIX

Schedule is subject to change or cancellation without prior notice. Management reserves all rights.
Close Encounters of the Third Kind © 1977, renewed 2005, Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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Green Valley Ranch Annual Pool Party
“Back to School with a Splash”
By: Tasha Davila, SCM
GVR held its annual Pool Party on Wednesday, July 31st, 2019! We had a great turn out with
approximately 150 residents of all ages in attendance.
Green Valley Ranch offers this event each year around the time that Clark County schools
are back in session, as a means to cool off and enjoy a hot summer day with fellow friends
and neighbors before the craziness of the school year begins.
Kona Ice was on hand to provide cold treats for our residents, volunteers and City of
Henderson staff members. The weather was touch and go in the hour leading up to the
event since the monsoon season was in full swing, however skies cleared up just in time for
the start of the event! In addition to sweet treats, residents enjoyed swimming in the pool,
water slides, free give-a-ways, back-to-school goodie bags for our little residents and the
opportunity to meet and connect with neighbors.
A special thank you to Green Valley Ranch’s Social Committee, City of Henderson pool staff
and Kristina Pullen with Terra West for making this event awesome and fun!
We hope everyone had a great summer vacation and wish you all a successful school year!

www.greenvalleyranch.org
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Congratulations To Our July/August
Coloring Page Winners!

First Place - Ava Cross, Age 6

Second Place - Siena Penton, Age 8

Honorable
Mentions

Third Place - Rielly Rivera, Age 6
Page 10

Rachel Woodbury – Age 4
Jonathan Woodbury – Age 6
Rebecca Woodbury – Age 9
Cardon Shaw – Age 3
Austin Shaw – Age 6
Adam Shaw – Age 8
Sarah Meier – Age 6
Justine Oparanaku – Age 10
Samantha Kaisk – Age 6
Scotty Penton – Age 4
Kadence Cole – Age 7
Reagen Cole – Age 5
Trevor Davidson – Age 7
Myra Smith – Age 9
Theresa Schoenig – Age 7
Emilia Montiel – Age 6
Maxwell Montiel – Age 8
McKenna Moon – Age 9
Brooklyn Moon – Age 7
Green Valley Ranch - Emerald in the Desert

Green Valley Ranch Coloring Contest Rules
•

Contest is open to children ages 2-10 years old.

•

Deliver Entries to the Henderson Terra West Office at 11135 S. Eastern Ave, Ste 120, Henderson ,NV 89052

•

Only one entry per child.

•

Work must be done only by the entrant.

•

Please put your name, address, phone number and age on the picture.

•

Prizes: 1st prize $50 Visa Gift Card, 2nd prize $25.00 Visa Gift Card, 3rd Prize $25 Visa Gift Card.

•

Winners will be notified by phone and may pick up their prize at the Terra West office.

•

Winners will be announced in the next newsletter!

•

Deadline to submit your pictures is September 30, 2019.

Green Valley Ranch - Emerald in the Desert
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GVRCA MEETINGS
GVRCA
Board of Directors’
Notice of Meetings
September 19th
October 17th
Regular Board Meeting

Meeting agenda, meeting minuts & financial
statements available electronicaly upon request free
of charge from Terra West at (702) 856-3773, Paper
copies will be made available at a cost of $0.25 for the
first ten pages & $0.10 for subsequent pages. Items
are made available to the Association’s membership in
accordance with
NRS 116.3108 & 116.31083.
Terra West Henderson Office
11135 S Eastern Ave, Suite 120
Henderson, NV 89052

Meeting Type

When

Time

Place

GVRCA Board (reg.)

3rd Thursday

6:00 PM

TW

GVRCA Board (exec.)

3rd Thursday

4:30 PM

TW

Social Committee

1st Wednesday

6:00 PM

Sammy’s

Architectural Committee

2nd /4th Thursday

2:00 PM

TW

Safety & Security Committee

3rd Monday

5:00 PM

TBD

The GVRCA Board of Directors regular meeting is open to the public.
(see www.greenvalleyranch.org for monthly agenda).
The GVRCA Board of Directors executive session is held to go over delinquencies and legal matters. Hearings may be scheduled through Terra West at (702) 856-3773.
The Social Committee is looking for volunteers. If you are interested in joining, please send an
email to greenvalleyranch@terrawest.com
The Architectural Committee meetings are held to go over submitted architectural applications.
Homeowners can schedule appointments to meet with the committee through Terra West at (702)
856-3773.
DW - Desert Willow Community Center, 2020 W. Horizon Ridge Pkwy, Henderson NV 89012
SAMMY’S - Sammy’s Woodfired Pizza, 1501 N. Green Valley Pkwy, Henderson, NV 89074
TW - Terra West, Henderson Branch, 11135 S. Eastern Ave., Suite 120, Henderson, NV 89052

GVRCA Board Meeting - Open Forum Meeting Disclosure
At the beginning of every Regular Session of the Board of Director’s meeting, an Open Comment and Discussion period will be devoted to items listed on the agenda.
At the end of every Regular Session of the Board of Director’s meeting, an Open Comment and Discussion period will be provided to the homeowners to speak to the
Board on non-agenda items. At the conclusion of the open call to the homeowners, individual members of the Board may respond to those who have addressed the
Board, may ask management to review a matter or may ask that a matter be put on a future agenda. However, except in emergencies, no action may be taken upon a
matter raised under this item of the agenda until the matter itself has been specifically included on an agenda as an item upon which action may be taken.

Green Valley Ranch Community Association
Master Association Assessment Payment Information
$63.00 Monthly
Per the Assessment and Fines Collection Policy and Enforcement Policy, Regular Master Assessment payments are dues on the first (1st) day of each month of each year
(‘Due Date’). Assessments are delinquent if not paid by the thirtieth (30th) day. Such Assessment shall be deemed delinquent and the Association will impose a late fee
in accordance with the list of collection charges in the association collection policy. A Notice of Intent to Lien to the Owner will be mailed via certified or registered
mail, return receipt requested to the address of the lot and the Owner’s mailing address on record, if different from the lot address. If any assessment is not paid by the
forty-fifth (45th) day after the first day of each month, unless the due date for an assessment is specified differently. An Intent to Lien fee of $45.00 will be charged
to any account that is mailed a Notice of Intent to Lien. Statements are not mailed to any account that is delinquent. For an account that becomes delinquent, the
property owner must contact the Collections Department Hotline at (702) 251-4596 directly.
Statements are sent as a courtesy and will be sent monthly to the address listed on the Association’s membership register as of the date of the notice. It is the responsibility of each owner to advise the Association of any mailing address change in writing. You may make your payment payable to Green Valley Ranch HOA by personal
check, money order or cashiers check and mail to:

GVRCA
Board of Directors
President, Charles Geisendorf
Vice President, Jocelyn Holzwarth, Advanced DCAL®
Secretary, David Sánchez, DCAL®
Treasurer, Mark Stieneker
Director, Lisa Cobb
Director, Doreen Morgan
Director, Paul Rowcliffe
Board Liaisons
Architectural, Mark Stieneker
Communication, Doreen Morgan
Government Relations, David Sánchez
Landscape, Jocelyn Holzwarth
& Mark Stieneker
Legal, Vacant
Safety & Security, Vacant
Social/Recreation, Lisa Cobb
Terra West Management Services
Tasha Davila, Supervising Community Manager
Kristina Pullen, Administrative Assistant and
ARC Coordinator
Tel: (702) 856-3773
Fax: (702) 251-4509

Green Valley Ranch Community Association
c/o Terra West Management Services
P.O. Box 94617
Las Vegas, NV 89193
You may make your payment in person at the Terra West Management Services Henderson Office located at 11135 S. Eastern Ave., Suite 120, Henderson, NV 89052
or you may utilize the Authorization Agreement for Automatic Payments (ACH Debits) program. When making your payment, please write the property address and
account number on the check, money order or cashiers check that the payment is to be applied to.
Please contact the Community Association Office at (702) 856-3773. The Accounting Department at (702) 251-4598 or visit the Terra West Management Services
Community Website http://www.terrawest.com to obtain the form to set up this service.
Please Note: If you own your property within a gated sub-association of the Master, please contact your sub-association Community Manager for dues payment
information and also notify them of any mailing address change according to their procedures.
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HELPFUL PHONE DIRECTORY
City of Henderson General Information
(702) 267-2323
Animal Control Hotline
(702) 267-4900
24 Hour Emergency & After Hours
City Code Enforcement
(702) 267-3950
DMV
(702) 486-4368
1399 American Pacific Drive
www.dmvnv.com
Graffiti Removal Hotline
(702) 267-3220
24 Hour Public Hotline Reports
Green Valley Ranch Community Association (702) 856-3773
Issues within the Ranch contact Terra West
Henderson Pavilion
200 S Green Valley Parkway
Ticket Line
(702) 267-4849
For groups of 15 or more
(702) 267-5750
Henderson Libraries
www.hdpl.org
Paseo Verde Branch
(702) 492-7252
280 S Green Valley Parkway
Neighborhood Services
(702) 267-2000
Neighborhood Justice Center
(702) 455-5855
Free Mediation service
Neighborhood Enhancement
(702) 267-2017
Unkempt vehicles
Parks & Recreation (Henderson)
Senior Resource Center (Henderson)
(702) 267-2956
NV Energy
(702) 367-5555
Southwest Gas
(702) 365-1555
Republic Services (Trash Disposal)
(702) 735-5151
Water & Sewer (Henderson)
(702) 267-5900

The Green Valley Ranch News is produced by the Green Valley Ranch Community Association (GVRCA). The newsletter
may contain controversial or unsubstantiated information by the authors. The contents herein are not necessarily the views of
the GVRCA and the Association cannot be held responsible for opinions, views, or facts expressed.
The Green Valley Ranch News is published on a bimonthly basis. To advertise or submit an article, please contact the editor,
Matthew McGovern at (702) 897-9991 or E-mail at: print3626@theupsstore.com.
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Green Valley Ranch
Community
Association
Fall Garage Sale

Green Valley Ranch Community
Association

Harvest Festival
October 26th, 2019
12pm-3pm
At Friendship Park

Where:

Throughout the Ranch

When: Saturday, October 12th, 2019
Time:

7am-Noon

Activities include:


Balloon Artists







Face Painting

To sign up, please email greenvalleyranch@terrawest.com with your
address and Sub Association name.

Cotton Candy

And much more!
Don’t forget to wear
your costumes for our
Halloween Costume
Contest!

The Social Committee will have a table on Paseo Verde Parkway
near the Multigen parking lot beginning at 6:45am, where we will
be handing out maps to assist buyers to the participating homes.
Also note that we will be advertising this in the Review Journal and
on the City of Henderson electronic sign. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact the Management Team at 702-856-3773.
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Terra West Management Services
P.O. Box 80900
Las Vegas, NV 89108-0900

Get Connected! Stay Informed!
Green Valley Ranch Community
Association has come of age – the
electronic age that is. We now offer
a wide variety of options through our
community website at
https://greenvalleyranch.org and our
management company’s web portal at
www.greenvalleyranch.myterrawest.
com. Please take some time to visit

these websites to see what services
meet your needs.

